BHAYÄNAKA AND BÉBHATSA
(Ms. Annapurna, Research Associate, K. S. R. Institute, Chennai)
According to the dictionaries Rasa means juice, essence, sentiment. According
to Upaniñad, the Brahman is the essence of everything: Raso vai saù. In the
Näöyaçästra, Bharata calls Rasa as that which is relished. It is known as sentiment or
feeling or emotion. Emotions are many as Love, Pathos and so on. When they
culminate into what is technically called as Rasa, they become the life-spirit of
literature. So Bharata says: n ih rsaÔ‚te kiídwR> àvÄRte, The Rasas are minimized to
eight by Bharata. In this list of emotions Fear is also counted as one.
Practically speaking Fear is the foremost feeling or emotion of a human being.
It begins from the new born baby and it is endless. Human beings continue to have
this emotion, Fear till their death.
In fact Fear is the cause for the other emotions. In our day to day life, we
witness this. Out of fear the baby runs to her mother. Mother cajoles, love the child
in order to remove the fear of the child. The child's fear nourishes mother's love and
affection. What one might afraid of, need not be feared by another. The common
man is afraid of battles; but the soldier revels in it. But could fear be considered a
major Rasa?
Such another questionable emotion is Bébhatsa. On seeing an insect, lizard or
a cockroach people feel disgusted. On seeing a putrid wound one throws up; feel
nauseated and even falls sick. But just as Fear, Disgust is also part and parcel of
human life. It is quite offensive to one's physical and mental stability.
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Scholars have discussed about the major rasas and also about the other rasas.
I would like to get your attention to these two rasas – Bhayänaka and Bébhatsa.
Bharata considers these two Rasas as powerful enough to be called as major Rasas,
since they are attuned with Véra and Raudra respectively.
(i) BHAYÄNAKA:
According to Bharata, the feeling of fear is generally applicable to people of
soft nature like ladies and dependants. It is generated by the determinants like sins
committed against preceptors and kings, and sight of wild beast (like tiger), vacant
houses, forests, mountains, wild elephants and hearing and experiencing rebuke,
nocturnal darkness, the sounds of owls, Räkñañas etc., the Anubhävas are trembling
of hands, and feet, palpitation of heart, stupor, parched mouth, licking lips with
tongue, sweat, trembling of limbs, alarm, search for other's protection, flight and
loud lamentation and so on.
As mentioned in the preamble, the Bhayänaka does not appeal to the brave
whom Bharata calls as uttamaprakåtis. The uttamaprakåtis have Véra rasa and so they
are not afraid of Raudra rising from Krodha which belongs to the baser instinct.
A case of Bhaya from Véra (Venisamhäram, V. 5):

dayada n yyaebRlen gi[taStaE Ôae[iÉ:maE htaE
k[RSyaTmjm¢t> zmytae ÉIt< jgT)Lgunat! ,
vTsana<inxnen me Tviy irpu>ze;ià!t}ae =xuna
man< vEir;u muÂ tat iptravNxaivmaE paly.
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— The two, Drona and Bhéñma, depending on whose might the kinsmen (Päëòavas)
were defied are killed; and the world stands aghast at (the feet of) Arjuna, who
slew the sun of Karëa in his very presence. All my sons having fallen, the enemy
has the solemn declaration unfulfilled in your case (only) give up this pride
against your enemies, my son, and save these blind parents.
Another example of Bhaya arising from Véra from Mahävéracarita (I. 54) reads:

daelIRla|ictcNÔzeorxnudR{favÉ'aeÌt-

òœ'arXvinraYybalcirtà!StavnafI{fIm> ,

ÔaKpyRStkpalsMpuqimlÓ+Mha{fÉa{faedr

æaMyiTpi{ftci{fma kwmhae na*aipvïaMyit.

— The twanging sound that emanates from the broken stick of Siva’s bow, wielded
in his long arms, is the trumpet sound introducing in to the world the boyish
feats of my brother; even now it does not cease. Having its reverberation
enhanced by its rumbling through the interstices of the pieces of the universe
rent asunder by the terrific explosion.
The Bhayänaka is of three kinds, viz., (1) vyäjat (feigned), (2) aparädhät
(at having made a mistake) and (3) viträsitaka (born of being timid by nature).
The picture of atrocity of demoness Täöaka and the extreme fear of travellers
contains the sentiment of Bhayänaka of the type aparädhät (Amogharaghava campu, II):

sNxIriÔ;uÉINdtIryhtaé vIRéh iCDNdtI
úmametEriÉi;ÂtIidvimt pa<suàjEéNxtI,
vaTy tÇ c ÉÃtIv ggn< dae;antae=PyÃtI
ÉUtìat àjakrIymyte mUteRv n´ÂrI.
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In the well known text Bhagavat Géta, we can see the Bhaya arising from
Adbhuta in the mind of Arjuna on seeing the viçvarüpa of the Lord. This is portrayed
by the poet thus (XI. 35):

@tTDuTva vcn< kezvSy k«taÃilveRpman> ikrIqI.

nmSk«Tva ÉUy @vah k«:[< sgÌd< ÉItÉIt> à[My.
“Listening to Kåñëa’s words, trembling, with folded hands, Arjuna saluted
Kåñëa; falling prostrate and quite nervous, he spoke to him falteringly as follows.”
(ii) BÉBHATSA:
The disgusting or the sentiment of Bébhatsa arises from the permanent mood
called jugupsa (aversion). The determinants of this sentiment are; the hearing and
seeing of ahådya (displeasing or unwholesome), apriya (having dislike), acosya
(contaminated or defiled) and aniñöa (unfavourable).
Bébhatsa is illustrated by the verse :

noEivRdairtaÙa[am! zvanam! pUyzaei[tm!,
Aanne:vnuilMpiNt †òa> vetalyaei;ta>.
— The female ghosts become happy when they drink the blood from the corpses
with intestines completely dislocated and torn off with nails.
Here the suggestion Bébhatsa is based on the corpses, the älambana vibhävas
like the tearing of the intestines; the uddépana vibhävas – the closing of the eyes,
horipilation, etc., due to happiness and the anubhävas – impatience, eagarness, etc.,
are the vyabhicäribhävas.
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This verse from Mälathé Mädhava (V. 16) is a fine sample of Bébhatsa Rasa:

%Tk«TyaeTk«Ty k«iÄ< àwmmw p&wUCDae)ÉUya<is ma<saNy<siS)Kp&óip{fa*vyvsulÉaNyu¢pUtIin jGXva,
AaÄõaYvÙneÇ> àkiqtdzn> àetr»kr»ad»SwadiSws<Sw< Swpuqgtmip ³VymVy¢miÄ.
— Having first torn off again and again the skin and then having eaten the flesh
readly obtained from such parts as the shoulders, the hinder parts, the back, and
the thighs, etc. Having a horrid stink and augmented an account of the great
swelling, a goblin with fiery eyes exhibiting his teeth, is eating leisurely (lit. with
out disturbance) the raw flesh found in the bones and even that in the difficult
places (i.e. the crevices, joints of the bones) of the skeleton lying in his lap.
VIRODHA AND AVIRODHA IN RASAS:
In the question of combination of conflicting rasas in a literary work,
Jagannätha is a close follower of the aucitya dictum as enuncitated by
Änandavardhana, which is followed and systematized by Kñemendra in his
Aucityavicäraëäcära. Aucitya is nothing but the properity and adaptability of various
elements in a kävya. Here he gives rather a broad analysis of how rasa can be
harmoniously blended in a kävya. He suggests the possibility of the happy
combinations of Véra and Çåìgära, Véra and Adbhuta, Véra and Raudra, Çåìgära
and Adbhuta and Çåìgära and Häsya. He does not sanction under ordinary
circumstances the combinations of Çåìgära and Bébhatsa, Çåìgära and Karuëa. Véra
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and Bhayänaka, Çänta and Raudra and Çänta and Çåìgära, in view of the fact that
the unrestricted delineation of two antagonistic rasa (as grouped above) impedes the
progress of each other in a prabanda. We see, however, in Kälidäsa’s works the
happy admixture of Vipralamba Çåìgära and Karuëa and of almost all rasas in
Bhavabhüti’s Mälatimädhava. This success depends upon the masterly skill of the
artist who chooses one as the main sentiment and other sentiments as accessories to
the main.
Similarly through the intervention of Véra rasa in the admixture of Çåìgära
and Bébhatsa in a kävya, there is no room for disagreeableness as in the example:

sura¼naiÉraiðòa Vyaeiç vIra ivmanga>,
ivlaekNte injaNdehan! )eénarIiÉraìutan!.
— The heroes sitting in the aerial cars in the sky, being embraced by divine damsels,
look at their own bodies surrounded by she-jackals.
Here between Çåìgära and Bébhatsa which have the divine damsels and dead
bodies as their älambana vibhäva respectively, Véra rasa is introduced, indicated by
the ascendency of the heroes into heaven. Hence the viroda is removed.
CONCLUSION:
With a great deal of gusto and emphasis they observe that some rasas do
produce pain while others produce pleasure. As rasas producing pains, the mention
Karuëa, Raudra, Bébhatsa and Bhayänaka, they assert that this statement that all
scenes whether of pathos or horror invariably cause pleasure is against experience.
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It may be that there cannot also be dramas depicting only Bhayänaka,
Adbhuta, etc., as their rasas. But the reason for the acceptance of Bhayänaka,
Adbhuta, Bébhatsa, etc., as rasas is that humanity is more prone and responsive to
these than other rasas.

